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1. Like “The Office”? Try The Inside Man: For the next couple of months, the
Technology Newsletter will be the site of an entertaining series of videos, The Inside Man.
The Inside Man series is an entertaining and informative look at cybersecurity. Here is
season 1, episode 11, The Sound of Trumpets (5:07)

2. For All Teachers and Administrators who use Canvas: Looking for more ways to increase student
engagement? Looking for ways to make your Canvas lessons “pop” and appeal to more students? Take a
look at this Canvas resource video on 5 Ways To Increase Student Engagement With Video (Canvas Studio)
3. For all staff who use Seesaw:Seesaw has a set of ready-to-use Check for Understanding Activities
that make formative assessment easy! The Show What You Know, Explain Your Thinking, Reflection Routines,
Exit Tickets and Choice Boards will help you quickly gain insight into student understanding and adapt your
instruction. Activities are ready for students in grades PreK-5th! To get started: Watch this 2 minute
video tutorial, Access our Teacher Implementation Guide, Bookmark this link to the Activity
Collection
4. For All Teachers and Administrators who use Canvas: Did you know that you can add special
characters in Canvas? "Special Characters" is a common term in the United States for any character outside
the 26 letters used in US English such as à, é, î, œ, ü, ñ, sometimes ÿ. Canvas is currently used in more than
70 countries and supports over three dozen languages. Click here to learn about this simple process.
5. Do you know about the Software Request Form? The Software Request Form is on the EACS
website, and is for staff members who would like to request additional software, whether free or paid, to be
used on their district computer. The Software Request Form must be completed by the staff member,
approved and signed by the principal, and then sent to the Technology Department for Engineer and Tech
Director approval. Additionally, the The Software Request Form must include a description, the licensing
requirements, licensing cost, ordering information, and company name, address, and phone number of the
software vendor.
Fun technology fact: Swedish boat manufacturer Candela has announced its new C-8 electric boat, needing
no maintenance for decades and claiming 95% less expensive to operate annually than a traditional
gasoline-powered boat. In development for 16 months, the speedboat offers long all-electric range and high
speed. It’s the company’s most ordered electric boat ever and had its first flight outside the Swedish tech
company’s headquarters at Lidingö, Stockholm. The previous version, the Candela C-7, demonstrated the
company’s hydrofoil technology, which allows for longer ranger on electricity and a better experience than
your typical boat. Hasselskog touched upon the C-7 as well, pointing out that it was more of a hand-built
sports car and that it was never intended for volume production. Want one? Well, it is a pricey 290,000
Euros, and I will let you figure the exchange rate. Read more of the article here.

